
The H -gleaning 3a'e*ouse
Many and many a housekeeper will sigh with 

relief when the annual task is over. No'excuse for 
making it heavier than you need, however. 
Basement Monday we start a sale of house-cleaning 
helps. Special prices will be placed on a hundred

Here’s

■

In the

and one things of the kind you need just now. 
a suggestive list of the items you'll choose from 
to-morrow:

M 
.10

Ktove Poliuh, large tin ...
Mrs. Pott's Iron Handle.
Clothes Whisks .......................
Mop Cloths ................................
Sink Cleaners ..........................
Dust Pans .. «................. ..
Wool Dusters ...........................
Clothes Line Pulleys 
Step Ladders. 6 rt„ hardwood .»

Galvanized Water pails, 12-qt. .23 
Tin Water Palls, 10-qt....
Wash Boards, wood back .
Moulding Hook, dozen.........
Picture Wire, 25 ft...............
Curtain Frame Clamps, Japanm <1.

set of 4 ....................
Nail Claw Hammer 
Tub Stands, folding

.11 .10.17 .10.05
.06.07 .06 'I. .26 a. .15 .10.26

1.25

^1 Suburban people find /A\Jktu, 
ofifc/ O0J our city mail order and K'A 1 ■ X 

‘Jfe %■,| telephone department a
''J great convenience. Have l/lljl

you tried it ?
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the Habit.”

Lunch at Simpson’s 
and you’ll appreciate the 
reason why so many 
others do»
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fon the suppression of evil In man. hut not 
for the suppression of what Is natural. and 
It brings about the augmentation of man's 
nature. The finest college to-cTiy Is the col
lege with the ablest man. “Glv' me a col
lege with one eminent man and I would 
repair thither rather than to one with great 
endowments, but a mediocre staff, sahl the 
doctor.

If a man has a true grasp of the fun
damentals will never be disturbed by 

iilterary. criticism. Luther- was/ n higher 
critic when be tossed aside the epistle of 
James as an epistle of straw. What did 
It matter if there were a iIwîb of Isaiahs? 
The question was. What are the fruits of 
the spirit? The authority of Christ was 
very plain. He was the Elder Brother, the 
perfect Man.*

The choir sane Mendelssohn's ‘‘The Strife 
Is O'er,” and Stainer'» “Leave Us Not.’

Visitors’
Chances

3lï

Falls Four Feet Wider and Signs Are 
Many of Effects of Hard 

Winter.

Miss E. C. Gordon Elected President 
of New Organization With 

Commendable Objects.

V,Easter Sunday Duly Observed ’Neath 
» Cloudless Sky, But in Chilly 

Atmosphere.

l\V*.. •

;

t ' Niagara Falls, N.Y., April 1—With j 
the coming of spring at the great j 
cataract are numerous evidences of the 
havoc made by the elements during 
Ihe long winter just passed, 
the falls the ice and water have cut

There is

Nearly 100 of the trained burses of the 
province met lu 8L George's Hall on Sat
urday afternoon for the purpose of organis
ing the Ontario Graduate Nurses' Associa
tion. The organization la the sixth of Its 

lui] In America, with the purpose of rati
ng the standard in the nursing profession 
and of securing legislation which will pro
tect the graduates of the recognized trniu- 
liig schools.

Ill New York State, where there were 
about 15UU graduates from reputable insti
tutions and There than 15.000, who had nevr 
been inside the door of a general hospital, 
fclit had gatieil their diplomas from cor
respondence ® schools and from similar 
sources, nn association was formed. Ta*gis- 
lutioit was secured empowering the society 
lo confer diplomas and forbidding those 
Wbo III?, not hold such papers from calling 
themselves trained nurses.

The Ontario Institution will In all llkoli- , . «.V,-. vnil CXDCCthood follow on the lines of Its sister or beiOVV Wtiat V OU CXpCLl.
conizations. It will work for the advance . j ;r
Of Ihe educational standard of the nurses, department IS HCW, ana II we
for the maintenance of the honor nnd stand-

should spend extra efforts to 
attractive - it

7The celebration of the Queen of 
Feasts, as Easter has been called, was jarvis-st. Baptlet.
aligost confined to the churches In To- Jarvis-etreet Baptist Church was Mled 

* , , ... to overflowing morning and evening, ine
ronto yesterday. The Intimacy with ^o{v of 35 vo|ce8, A. 8. Vogt, leader ami 
the life of nature which inspired the organist, rendered a program of music ap- 
fo.k beliefs of early times and founded
the worship of Eostre, goddess of spring, taken away my Lord," “As it began to 
after whom the great Christian festival W^^tearU^to 

is named, has largely passed away with raise.'' "I-o. the tomb is empty" and the 
the advance of civilization and the de* ^^l^'^^^^r'waTsuiîg^with "grast 

Velopment of city habits. But the poWPr- ,he volume of tone being wonderful- 
ancient conceptions which are now gen- ly strong for the number of voices and the 

,, .... . , uunlltv, of course, being excellent. the
erally held to be superstitious had a TOh)|stF ,u thP various anthems were Miss 
very definite meaning to those who Dora MvMurtry, soprano: Miss E. Findlay 
put their faith in them in past ages. ^
The Easter egg, which conies from the n„v|es. buss. Kov Dr. Perry's evening dis- 
Magi of Persia and Chaldea and Egypt, eeur^^was o^ .'The Credlldllty oMhe Be^

no historical fact in nil the world wttn 
better evidence to substantiate It than the 
resurrection. If there Is a Christian who 
denies the resurrection of Christ, by that 
denial he rules himself out of the church. 
The resurrrectlon of Christ is an absolute 
essential of Christian doctrine. It assures 
us of a resurrection. Christ, was only the 
first fruits of them that slept. Jesus micat 
have risen and we not. because He Is the 
Son of God: hut Hhe has so associated us 

-with jhtmeolf that we may be assured we 
shall have also a literal resurrection. The 
resurrection is a promise to every child of 
God. The resurrection of Christ was the 
one Isolated case of His giving proof of 
His divinity. If He was not raised from 
the dead, the whole question of Ills divin
ity is in dispute.
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several feet into the rock, 
an observable increase of at least :our 
feet in the width of the falls. In places 
the Increase in width is much greater. 
Within twenty feet of the falls on the 
Canadian side te rock has been wash
ed away in such large quantities that 
large holes are Jo be seen where last 
year there was solid bed of rock. From 
the falls to the cantilever bridge the 
erosion has been still greater. In the 
vicinity of the old landing of the Maid 
of the Mist the Increase In the width 
of the river Is manifest at many points, 
especially so at the bends 111 the stream. 
In the path of the wild rapids beloxv 
the cantilever bridge, the havoc of 
water and ice has been great and it 
will be necessary to do much work in 
the way of strengthening the narrow 
bed of the railroad thru the Niagara 
Gorge. To make that railroad perfect
ly safe the retaining walls will n^d 
added strength to guard against acci
dents from the undermining of 'he

The new stock of Men’s 
Furnishings includes Farty 
Vests. We have such a show
ing as will surprise those who 
haven’t been in, and prices

I

While you are in town 
you should take ad. 
vantage of the splendid 
opportunity you have 
to purchase a new 
Spring Hat. Remem
ber we are the largest 
exclusive dealers in 
Canada.

are"-y.

The-

symbolized not only the Mundane Egg. 
as It was called, the detfle form out of 
which all creation sprang, but also 
served as an emblem of the spiritual 
form of each mail, which was said to be 
of that shape and which flashed and 
glowed with beautiful colors for those 
who had the spiritual vision to see. 
as the gaily dyed eggs were supposed 
to suggest. Even the new clothes and 
the marvelous millinery of modern days 

held by some to have a basis in the

MISS E. C. GORDON,

make goods 
wouldn’t be bad business.

Us1 ■

FANCY WAISTCOATS IN CRASH. 
PIQUE AND SILK

$2.00 to $5.00

tracks.are
beliefs of antiquity, and to represent 
the putting on of ethereal vestures. 

Fa.hiou Was Froet-Bitten.
But neither fashion nor superstition 

tempted many gay costumes out into 
the chilly sunshine yesterday. The wind 
was keen and the atmosphere raw. and1 
everybody wore an overcoat. The ther
mometer ranged from 21 to 34 degrees, 
and it. was freezing most of the day. 
It was fine all over Canada, and mild 
in the Northwest, but cold elsewhere. 
The northerly winds in Toronto were 
accountable for the wintry feeling, but 

_ Quebec was 8 or 10 degrees colder,, and
COR. Y0N6E and TEMPERANCE-STREETS I U Will be warmer to-day «amrt

fc■' The Whirlpool Wider.
The whirlpool is wider than ever be

fore and the strength of the water at 
that

'

SILKS
ALPINES

/DERBYS

point is very great. Huge logs 
and driftwood are hurled about in the 
eddies at a rate of speed that Is ahead 
of that of the fastest railroad train 
in the world. Foster's Flats, the nonie 
of the gentle rattlesnake, has had a 
large piece- knocked from its side by 
the ice, thus losing many tons of

pids severe! tons of rock have been 
washed into the current in such a Wav 
as to make boat navigation by Bowsers 
and others a more difficult feat.

From the whirlpool to Lewiston and 
beyond the latter place to Lake On
tario the ire and water have not done 
as much damage as in other winters. 1 

Above the falls the small Islands ! 
have been made noticeably smaller, j 
One or two of the smallest of the j 
islands close to the brink of the catav- i 
act do not show to much advantage at 
the present time, having been so bad- I 
ly whittled by the heavy volume of 
ice that has passed among them on Its 
way over the falls. Goat Island i~nd 
the Three Sister Islands, while hav-1 
ing undergone some changes, have 
been spared much loss in acreage. I 
Still, they have felt the effect of the j 
winter's ice. Conners Island and other 
islands have been shorn of some of 
their strength and beauty. All along 
the river large trees have been cut i 
down or torn up by the roots in the 
passage of the ice to Lake Ontario. | 

As one of the oldest and best sea- | 
soned rivertnen says: "The havoc by] 
the ice during the last winter has been j 
greater than for many years past." | 

Scientists will have- a chance after I 
the water gets into a normal condition ; 
to get some valuable data touching 
upon the recession of the great falls [ 
of the Niagara River.

Compressed Air's Action.

; 1

Sherboarne-St. Methodist.
The music and the floral decorations nt 

the Sherhourne-street Methodist Glut roti 
breathed the spirit of tile resurrection. 
Hundreds were turned away from the 
doors, being unable to crowd In. At the 
morning ami™ the program given hy the 
choir Included "Christ ts risen, alleluia, 
an Easter Day chorus the music for which- 
was arranged by the organist and choir
master. Arthur Blakeley, and soloa by Miss 
Angela Edwards. Miss Laura Shlldrlck. 
Frank Beninese nnd Master Arthur Baxter. 
Mr. Blakeley played a prelude from Wag- 
iter's "Lohengrin" descriptive of the re
demption. In addition to these soloists. 
Master Clarence Glass song Rosutnl's "ln- 
flammatus" with the choir, Masters Glass 
nnd Baxter were heard In a duet and 
F. W. I.ee gave a baritone solo nt the 
evening service. Bishop Warne of Calctri- 
ta. India, was the preacher at the morii- 
lns service.

f

c

TheW.&D. DineenCo. iAt the Buttery whirlpool ra-' '
LIMITED. -

84 and 86 Yonge-st-milder to-morrow.
bered that Easter Is earlier by nine 
days than last year. The festival fol
lows the moon. Christmas, a solar feast, 
honoring the sun. Easter is the Sunday 
following the 14th day of the calendar 
moon, which falls on or next after 
March 21. It may tipis come as early 
as March 22 or as late as April -5. It

---------- I will not fall as early as the first date m
Paris, April 3.—Since M. Blondelot's ' this century, the last occasion being i

The late date happened in 188b,

.

It von w&nr. to borrow 
money on household goods 
DianoF. ortrans. horses 
wneens. call and soo us. 
will advance ycu anyamoun; 
Irom $10 up someday as you 
nppiy foi <t. Money can he 
raid in full at any time, or in 
fix or twelve monthly pav. 
ment» to suit borrower. XV» 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEYN-RAYS FOR BRAIN TROUBLE. We

TO"Vee to Which Frenchman’s Dis
covery May Be Pnt.

President Ontario Graduate Nurses’ 
Association.

ing of tha profession and for the further
ance <ff necessary legislation in the inter
ests of the public, the position and the 
nurse. The members anticipate no diffi
culty iu securing the required legislation. 
The medical council may be asked to con
fer with the executive as to the steps to 
be taken in attaining the desired end.

At Saturday's meeting the chair was oc
cupied bv Mrs. Vatfurd. president of the 
General Hospital Alumnae Association, who 
briefly stated the object, of.the meeting and 
was followed by Miss Annie Damer of Buf
falo. Miss Dinner told of the good results 
of legislation for nurses in Xew lora 
State. Miss Snively followed with a paper 
on the advantages of higher education 
a mens'the members of the profession Dr. 
Helen McMim hy spoke of the good effects 
which legislation had bad on the medical 
ai d legal profession».

rl he elections were then proceeded with 
and the following appointments 
President, Miss Elftsabeth Campbell Gor
don of the Emergency: first vice-president. 
Miss- Wnrtman of Kingston; second vice- 
president, Miss Itlce of Ottawa; secretary, 
Miss Julia Stewart of the Toronto Gener.il; 
treasurer, Miss Hamilton of the Sick Child
ren’s.

LOANms.
alA large number of the churches were 

with discussion. It has even been as- beautifully decorated with flowers, and 
strted as a result of repeated-and care- those of the non-episcopal bodies xvhlch 
ful experiments that the rays do not Uo not permit the use o owers usu-

hod some musical observance.
exist, but MM. Blondelot and Charpen- I ‘^ew St. Andrew's had n large communion 
tier have meanwhile been steadily ae • I attendance yesterday morntiig, the body’ of 

. ., „ , '«he c|,arch being flllfd. while the galleriescumulating facts which havel'-^Iaced '^. raiierved for non-communicant*, 
beyond question the fact that t he ' lia- umslr w as suitable lo Easter, :ind the choir
covery Is a valuable contribution to ÿ^Thi^h”611%è'réhïteum?"We»ïvrarT 

science. |n y, was finely rendered. Dr. Black
The rays are now proved to be nothing preached from Revelation, "I am He that

V.vetli. and was diad, and lie hoi,i I am 
more nor less than part of the invisible |ril|ve f„r evermore." irait our Easter scr- 
spectrum of sunlight, a little more ultra mon, be salil, was found In the nook of

Xntur-1 Nature and rewlflTloii wweetly 
than ultra-violet rays. They are some- conspire. God's word and God's work add 
where between heat and electric rays, ! speech to speeeh and comfort us with the

seme hope. He would ask with révérante 
if It l ad dawned upon the Saviour that lie 
had made too little of tile act of res irre -- 
tlon. and that hy this afterthought lie 
would heighten its Importance and vitality, 
and enrich It witli meaning and glory.

discovery;Of N-rays the scientific papers 
of England and France have teemed

St. Mary’*.
The Anglican Church of St. Mary the 

Virgin was crowded at both services. The 
shseneo thru Illness of the rector. Rev. A. 
Hart, was deeply regretted. Rev. R. Imcke 
ami Canon II. C. Dixon tilled the pulpit nt 
the successive services. The music was 
thoroly appropriate, a large vested choir 
of about 50 voices, under G. T. War- 
burton's direction, rendering selections 
from Handel. Beethoven, floss and Stabler. 
Mrs. W. I*. Thompson presided at the or
gan. The chancel was suffused with the 
fragrance of beautiful potted and cut 
flowers. r.
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THE

TORONTO SECURITY CO.
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Room :e Lawlor Building, 6 KlngSt. W
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ENNIS & STOPPANI
Chicago Board of Trade 

MEMBERS New York Produce Exchange
New York Consol. Stock Exchange

“First Christian Church" Dedtceteit
The First Christian Church. Batburst- 

street, was opened yesterday with three ser
vices. at each of which Ihe edifice was 
crowded to the doors, marking the occasion. 
Rev Dv. J. B. Weston, Shandfordvllle, V 
Y„ preached the morning srrmon. Rev. D. 
Prosser, Newmarket, following? with the 
dedicatory address.nt 3 p.m.: a special ser
vice was presided over hy Rer. XV. II. Chid- 
Irv. Osbawa; Rev. XV. P. Kleteber. Drayton, 
preached dit ttie evening service, when the 
pastor. Rev. XV. G. Sargent, made the an
nouncement Huit of the $5000 to be expend
ed In.building tlie new church, which suc
ceeds what has been known as the Christian 
Church Mission, all save $250 Pad liOen 
raised hv subscription, one member having 
personally contributed $2000. The ceremony 
of Installing seVcpil new members wa* 
afterwards gone' then. - The annual roll call 
will he held to-night, when addresses will 
lie made and refreshments served.

St. James’ Cathedral.
At St -lames' Cathedral Ihe doors were 

closed before the hour for morning service, 
the accommodation being taxed to capacity. 
The floral decorations wero of a beautiful 
order, the chancel and pulpit being bidden 
in the profusion of palms and lilies. Canon 
Welch pleached an eloquent sermon, dwell
ing on the events of the first Easter morn
ing and their •significance. The choral por
tion was under the direction of Dr. Ham. 
and was excellently rendered. There was 
n communion service at 7. -8. 9.3d (eliorall 
and midday. In the evening there was but 
little standing room to be found.

wave made:
TORONTO OFFICE

McKinnon llulldiag, 21 Melinda St., 
TORONTO.

slower than rays of radiant heat and 
taster than Hertzian waves. They can 
pass thru aluminum as sunlight thru a. 
glass and can be focussed by an alumi
num lens. These rays traverse lead, 
tinfoil, platinum and copper without 
difficulty, and do not require complicat
ed apparatus as the Roengten rays.
• They stream from an ordinary in
candescent gas lamp. More remarkable 
still, they can be spontaneously 'pnb- 
iiuced from a number of substances

John C.'Level, who has for years 
been making a study of the causes and 
effects of the recession of the falls, ; 
is gathering more data, and it will I 
not be long before some of the noted j 
scientists will be here to assist Mr. 
Level in his observations. In connec- | 
tlon with the work of erosion going on j 
about the «falls the compressed air 
theory of John C. Level holds a fore
most place among the scientists.

Four years ago Mr. Level made a 
study of the causes of the explosions 
that are heard in rapid succession 
near the Cave of the Winds. After 
close observations for several weeks 
and by the use of markers with which 
to show the disintegration of the rovK, 
and other devices, he secured proof 
that a large amount of the work of 
the recession of the falls was done by 
compressed air. Mr. Level found that 
in the constant passage of the im
mense amount of water over the Ame
rican and Horseshoe falls a great 
volume of air was pressed into a small 
compass with all outlets cut off by 
the water, and as a result the air ex
ploded and shattered the rock. Mr. 
Level found where considerable quan
tities of rock and shale had been de
posited after the explosions and he 

Springfield, April 2.—The coal opera- has compiled data thereupon. Mr. Le- 
tors and miners' committee ol Illinois ■ ve] a]80 had noted scientists who have 
have agreed upon a sacle to be report- visited Niagara Falls take observa- 
*feil to the joint convention. tions and pass opinions on the com-

. pressed air theory, and they sustained 
' Mr. Level's deductions. Some of the 

scientists unhesitatingly said that 
within 10 years the falls would recede 
at a greater rate than they have done 
In the past half century, and that in 
less than half a century the combined 
effects of water, ice and compressed 
air would show that the predictions 
of the savants had been more than 
verified.

J. L. MITCHELL, MANAGER,Crowd» at Metropolitan.
At hie Metropolitan hundred» wer^ turn

ed away at both services. In the evening 
by G.3U the auditorium was filled to va pa
rity and not even standing room was avail
able, tbo crowds still came afoot ami by 
car. Scores were content to take up a 
position in the coriidors. The musical j»or*

. , . . . . . , tton of the Easier services at tint Metropoll-
such as wood or glass when twisted or tfll, fllwnyB n feature, were made still more 
subjected to pressure. Untempered steel iUira(.tive by the new organ and visitor*# in 
does not produce the rays, but temper- ; town went, many of them, “just to hear the 
ed steel continually emits them. Time ? organ." The scenes presented were in*
lias no effect, knives tempered over lOOfi spiling, the only bad feature of the over-
years emitting as freely as steel tém- ^crowding being the possibilities incurred 
pored yesterday. When thrown directly [j1 ' “ of A *?* :\nwV so t Uev Dr.

pnnhi*» it Sparling preached in the morning from
nxnnx nhWtfl Vivst forinthlaus. 1Ô.14. "And if Christ be 

. . , . . . . . 00 . onjecis n t risen, then is our preaching vain and
which had previously been invisible. vour falth lg ^ Vain." At night the cer-

Prof. Charpentier discovered that the *mon taught three lessons from the re»ur-
human body emits the rays in qtianti- ’ reotiou, the sovereignty of Christ over
ties proportionate to the activity of that j death, assuring the sovereignty of the 
part of the body whence they come, iChristian likewise, because of his victory 
He has also proved that they are emit- | IVni Christ: that becauFo of Christ s ,*o- 
ted from the speech-centre of the brain !Riirrection, there is tlu* possibility- of the 
whenever a. nerson sneakS When the esurrectlon of all believers In Christ: andwhenever a person speaKs. vvnen ine ̂  |1<?ath pr,,np(les resurrection in the Pa-
speaker emits rays they^* ary accord- 11val death only is the mean» of re- 
mg to the pitch of the note. svrrectlon into the Christ life. The choral

Dr. Bruce of Edinburgh has taken up features embraced selections from the T‘lte- 
the subject. He expects that when it is demotion" and "Messiah." un i tbrimut was 
known* exactly what rays come from most magnificently tendered by the eiioir.
various parts of the brain in normal under Dr. Torrington. the finale. "The llal-
eonditions it will be possible to use lolujnh Chorus." being given with grand 
variations of quantity anil quality as a b.i e. volume and effectiveness. The soloist» 
means of detecting the injury or dis-
„ f different parts of the brain. The F. Tnvh.r te’nor. nnd o!
Koentgen rays are not used so mu«.h p Borland, baritone. In the afternoon a 
for brain troubles because they do not special flower offering In the Monday sch«>ol 
• HKt appreciable shadows except of the ; rcsultod in a lnnrc assortment of cut and

I potted

JOINING THE TWO SEAS. Telephone»—Main 458 and Main 4557
Paris, April 3.—Sixty-three years ago, 

when the last Bourbon king had completed 
Jiflle more than half his reign, n project 
for uniting the Bay of Biscay with the 
Mediterranean by a canal thru the centre 
and south of France was under considera
tion. Almost n» many commissions have 
•>at" upon it, ami as many reports been 
nude upon it as upon -1‘anauxa or Ni
caragua.

A new and exhaustive report has been 
presented t<> M Combes’ government by M. 
Honore Leygue, In the name of the parlia
mentary commission on marine affairs. 
There is every probability that this time 
the great project will be taken In hand.

The commissioners say that the passage 
of trading vessels and warsb’ps from sea 
to sea can be effected in half *he time esti
mated by their predecessor» in 1804. It was 
formerly reported that the canal would 
cost two milliard francs (£80,000,000). It Is 
now calculated that the cost will not exceed 
one milliard. Even on the larger estimate, 
the canal, it Is alleged, would ne remunem- 
tive.

T
J. C. DOHAN, 

Sheep and Hog 
Salesman.

O. A. DOHAN,
FEUD MONTREUIL,

Cattle Salesmen.
Ship Your Live Stock to

C. A. DOHAN,
Live Stock Commissioner.

—OFFICE AT—
MONTRBAL STOCK YARDS, MONT.
BANKERS : BANK OF TORONTO, FT. ST. CHARLES.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Telephone Main 4631.

w

and solely upon the eye 
to see in a darkened

HEWITT 8 MILLAR
COMMISSION BROKERS

Stocks. Grain. Provision», Bought 
and Sold for Delivery or on margin.

8 COLBORNE.ST.SITUATION AT Y MIR. 135
The World recently noticed a curious 

state of affairs prevailing in the min
ing camp of Ymir, British-Columbia, 
and the outspoken deliverances of the 
boycotted editor of The Ymir Mirror, 
who was under subjection to that dras
tic process on account of his plain 
speaking and pointed criticism on the 
conduct of the union bosses who run 
the camp. Mr. Smith is the "not ’rn- 
common name of The Ymir editor, and

To Protect Alanknn Seal*.
Washington, April 2.—In the house of 

representatives to-day a resolution for 
a convention between Great Britain and 
the United States for the protection of 
fur seals of Alaska was passed.

Illinois Coal Miners Agree.

rise

plants from the scholars, xvlilch 
M. Blondelot has more recently dis- were later distributed to the dly hospitals: 

c overed more rays, not unlike the X, The sehool-ronm was erowded and Uev. Dr.
Withrow cave an address on an Easter 
spent In the Hold Lind. XX". H. Pearson 
also spoke.
scholars from the Chinese department gave
selections.

bones.

X
he Is continuing to carry the war into 
the enemy's camp with unabated vigor 
and to enlist the sympathies of i&s 
brethren all over the North American 
continent and maybe elsewhere. His 
enterprise has been successful in elicit
ing a sympathetic editorial from The 
New York Sun, which enters with evi-

whlch Increased the power of vision, 
smelling and hearing. The new rays di
minish the activity of the senses. Tho orchestra find several

Rwaewen.
The Enstor Sunday services at St. Qlave’a 

were well attended, both in the morning 
and evening. The ehanrel of the little gothic 
«•liurch was prettily decorated with Easter 
lille.s.' white tulips and spiren. The leetvrn 
and altar rails were entwined with smilnx. 
The nutbein. "See. Now, the Altar Garin li
ed With Flowers." was feelingly rendered 
by the rhotr, under the dlrevtlon of Doug
las Kelly. "On the Resurrection Morning" 
and "Ye Choirs of New Jerusalem" were 
also pleasingly snug. Miss Annie Le Press
ley ployed with good effect the organ volun
tary. Processional March (Haynes). The ser
mon 011 the vesuvrecFlon was delivered by 
Arthur Kelly. A.M., of Trinity College,with 
much elocutionary pathos. The services 
concluded with the well-known hymn. 
••Jesus Christ Is Risen To-Dov." The an
nual meeting of the vestry will be held on 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock.

Greatest. Yet Poorest of Men.
Rev. Jomes L. Cordon. In Bond-street 

Congregational : The world has had five
great teachers -Mosea, Iluddhn. Confucius.; dent gusto into the current news of 
Mohammed nnd Jemis, the peerless person- Ymir and quotes copiously from Mr. 
ollty of nil history. The life of .Teins Smith’s graphic and fascinating shaet. 
Ktvntrhra from the lnw,.St motPilnl realm to Ymir. finally remarks The Sun, "has a 
the highest spiritual realm, and the sove i * ai,.orfo.nin„ * ■«,great events Of tlial life were Ills Incarna- hold and entertaining newspaper. May 
tlon, manifestation In the templè.temptation subscribers, union and non-union, 
in ihf* wilderness?, transfiguration on fho ; *<’OUgh up' regularly and abundàntly 
mount, crucifixion, resurrection ami ascen- that Mr. Smith may continue to hn- 
sion. Emerson says of Christ : "He was pr0vc their conditions by pointing out

Z SZWA'* KEÆ, îveandBMmrtlv"1Uri,t>lan ,aUlt»borrowed cradle, and burled In a borrowed j ** auu oiunuy. 
tomb. Jesus hi His erip ifixlon deals with j 
five great mysteries of life—the myaterl»* 
of pain, shame, sin. death and unknown
eternity. Measure the tomb of Jeune by New York, April 3.—The German Le
the divine rod of measurement, nnd you , - ■ , „ _ , , ,
find it In Ils length equal to eternity, in ix ant U111® steamer Tenandos, which 
width to the human nice, and in depth to rived to-day from the Black Sea and 

SI. John's. Nfld.. April 2.—A papal bull the nerd of the human heart, and In the ,h Medite-ranem fell in with ,, ' was received to-day. creating New- -loom tha, overarches I. a height as great "Vu t , \ V *
fr,midland an ecclesiastical provlnce.and as ,llr"ne of ,hP abled Belgian steamer Clematis, on
elevating Mgr. M. F. Howley, the pre- March 16, In latitude 39,longitude 41,and
sent bishop of St. John's, to the arcli- At oi<l St. Andrew',. towed her into Fayal. The Clematis was
bishopric. Dr. Milligan preached Ip Old St. Andrew’s bnima f,.n„, ,__.. ‘ .'

----------------------------------A last night on the text “Tell us bv what mi J, ,, , . ’ .Sax'nnnah in
Revolutionist* Off to XewNork ihorily does! thon these things, nr who ‘'“Hust. and had been drifting about for 
Sit Thmn'ic n w i \nrii^> c™ n k'llv'' 'hPO ,hlR authority?" xulhovlty, he txsenty-five days when the Tenados was 

. 1 hotnas, It.xv.I., April -. .en. .11- s;lnl, is «.necessary element In all human sighted. The shaft was broken, and
minez, the Dominican revolutionary i,f,. 1 n religion It Is a pre-eminent feature, the stern tube was shattered. The aftVr
loader.started to-night for Puerto Rico, M:lll nils a sense of dependence on a being compartment was full of water, 
whence he will proceed for New Y'ork. stranger, and of trust in a beinr higher nn.l eral steamers had passed the disabled 
His .mission is a secret one. purer than himself. A true authority calls craft, on board of which fires were

lighted on the decks to attract atten
tion, and altho all passed within a few 
miles no attention was paid to the 
signals. The crew of the Tenados work
ed twenty hours in- the ship's bouts in 
rough seas to pass tow lines on board 
the Clematis, and several lines were 
broken before they were finally secured. 
After towing Clematis 625 miles they ar
rived safely at Fayal.

BOY’S COSTLY PRANK.
Scared Woman to Death and De

prived 1500 Famille» of Feel.

Sharon, Fa.. April 3.—As the result of a 
prank of a mischievous boy, n woman was 
frightened to death, a house blown almost, 
to pieces, costly machinery was destroy jd 
by fire, fifteen hundred famille» were de
prived of fuel and a wedding party was 
broken up Jn South Sbarou. A crowd was 
serenading the young eouplo when a boy 
climbed the exhaust pipe of ttye Oil City 
Fuel Supply Company and lighted the es
caping gas. An explosion folio 
Ing the boy twenty feet, but he disap
peared In the crowd.

All lights In the neighliorhood were ex
tinguished and the wedding guests fled in 
terror. The burning gas destroyed the regu
lator and other costly mm-hlnery, causing 
n loss of several thousand dollars. Mrs. 
Martha Laughtry. a widow, was just, light
ing the gas in a «love when the extra pres
sure caused nu explosion that partly 
wrecked the house. Mrs. Laughtry flefi 
into the street, where she died from LJght. 
The supply of gas was ent off and fifteen 
hundred families are without fuel. No 
trace of the boy who caused the trouble 
has been found.

DRIFTED FOR 25 DAYS. wed. throw-

nr-
Now nn Ecc1e*la*tleal Province.

Sev- KILLtSD AT LINDSAY.

Thomas Hogg. 1810 West Bloor-street, 
employment ug°nt of the street railway, 
revolted word Saturday night of the killing 
of his livolher Henry at Lindsay. He was 
a section man nnd was run down by a 
train near the <;. T. It. station platform. 
A fellow workman shouted a warning, hut 
owing to Wxp strong wind it. was not heard. 
Deceased was a conductor on the street 
railway nittil about a year ago. The re
mains will be brought home tomorrow, 
after a*i inquest Is held.

1904 Spring 
Overcoatings
% * o

/ T» Search In Slew York.
Detective Dmienn left lazt night for Nevr 

York to trnee some more of the missing 
Kills Jewelry that I» supiioscd to lie plant
ed there. It Is thought that the $850 haul 
was disposed of In that city.

Excitement for a Game Warden.
XVindsor Record :

Quallins has a strenuous time this 
spring trying to keep the American 
duck shooters out of Canadian waters. 
Mr. Quallins experienced one of the 
difficulties of his position the other lay 
when he came upon five American duck 
hunters on Dead Man’s Point at the foot 
of Fighting Island. When he came upon 
them they had their decoys out and 
were slaughtering ducks by the dozen. 
As Quallins approached two of the 
hunters drew a bead upon him and 
dered him to stop while the other thre» 
gathered up the decoys. They sailed 
away. Thirty dollars a month is hardly 
a sufficient Inducement even for Charlie 
to offer himself as a target for two 
double-barreled guns at such a signifi
cant spot as Dead Man’s Point. If h» 
had been shot by these unknown duck 
hunters, there would not have been a 
w itness to tell the tale.

Game Warden

We have just opened a fresh importation 
of new Spring Overcoatings, which include 
some of the choicest lines ever shown in 
Toronto. We extend a cordial invitation 
to all interested to inspect these exclusive 
goods and the new spring styles.

MONEY
Absolutely tbe cheapest place in town to 

borrow money on furni'ure or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in- 
quiries of neighbors or employer. H you 
want to centralize your bill» so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see ui.

Late of No. 193
KING STREET WESTDR. W. H. GRAHAM,

1 or-
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 'J oronto, Canada 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotence. Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long s tending, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain anda 11 bad after effects.

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacen/ents of the womb 

Office Hoobs—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday*, 1 to 3 p. m.

R. SCORE & SON 00'

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King-street West. P
KELLER & CO.,i
1*4 Ycnge St (first Fleer)
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.

SPrin2 C,othing for B°ys ?
\

The Question of the Hour.
‘Bout time for the boy to 

v get out of his xvinter suit and 
into something new and nice 
for spring. Well you let us 
show you how well we 
please both you, who have to 
buy the suit, and him who has 
to wear it. This is a men’s 
store, you know, and the boy 
is father of the man. We 
know what will please him 
and at the same time xve can 
assure you the time-honored 
qualities of wear, fit and fin
ish, for our stock is the pick 
of all Canada’s production.
Prices are Simpson prices.
Yoy know them from ex
perience in other parts of the 
store, if not in boys’ clothing.

Youths’ All-wool English Tweed 
Long-Pant Suite, a brownish green 
ground with fancy red and silver 
stripe, made up in the correct single- 
breasted sacque style, lined with good 
farmers'si tin, Trousers cut medium 
width in legs and perfect fitting, 
sizes 32-3ÿ, special Tues
day ............1...............................
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Boys’ Dark Orev and Brown 

Stripe Domestic Tweed Three piece 
Suits, in mixed effects and nobby
stripe patterns, made in single-breasted style and lined with n r#\ 
strong Italian cloth, sizes 28-33, special ’luesday......... u,UU

Boys’ Fine Imported Scotch Tweed Three-piece Shiite, a rich 
dark brown, broken stripe pattern, made in this season’s latest 
single-breasted eacque style, lined with first-class Italian 
cloth and perfect fitting, sizes 28-33, Tuesday..........................

Beys’ Fine Domestic Tweed Two-piece Norfolk Suite, the pat
tern is a dark grey ground with a nobby silver stripe, coat msde 
with shoulder straps and belt and first-class trimmings, rn 
sizes 22-28, speciaf Tuesday......................................................... .. OU

Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed Two-piece Norfolk Suits, made with box 
plait and belt in the English style, tbe pattern i* a rich dark brown 
fancy stripe, best trimmings and linings and feilk sewn, # 
sizes 22-28, Tuesday........................................................................... 4»
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jVVen’s Shirts and Underwear'

480 Men’s Merino Underwear, shirts and drawers, fancy 
stripes, pink and white and lake and white, medi um weight for 
spring wear, nice soft, smooth goods, fine elastic rib cuSs and

th
«I
■h

ankles, drawers outside trouser finished, sizesi 34 to 42, qq 
regular price 50c per garment, on sale Tuesday, per garment »03

ed
tn
di370 Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, made from fine imported 

cambrics and Madras cloths, neat patterns end colors, figure# and 
stripes, light, medium and darjç shades, made’open front and back, 
detached double end link etffie, perfect fitting, best finishland work- ., 
manship, this lot is a clearing'Of broken lines from our regular stock, 
not all sizes in each pattern, but in the lot are sizes from 14 
to 17i, regular prices 1.00 and 1.25, on sale Tuesday, each.. .
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The Great $3.:

jgM&T ,or Men-
é JMLik

.50 Shoe tn
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Can’t do better f 
this spring than put 

ùp pair of new Victors. 
hfe? All leathers—patent enamel, 

vici kid, box calf, etc., etc.
All styles, sizes and widths. 
This store only—$3.5a
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Men’s $1.50 Hats for ^pc. Wi
7 H
to]
01:Twenty dozen samples 

—all sorts of the spring 
hats in soft felt. No sense 
in clinging to your old 
winter faded hat when 
spring hats cost you so 
little. No sense in paying 
fancy prices until the Men’s 
Store goes out of business. 
See these samples yourself 
Tuesday morning.

/é**-

:

/

20 dozen Men’s Soft Hate, in 
Fedora and crusher styles, fine qualities, imported English-made 
Hats, colors black, brown, fawn and'grey, these are sample half 
dozens and sizes run from 6 5-8 to 7 only, regular prices 1.00 fq 
and 1.50, Tuesday......................................................................................

Men’* Stiff Hate, up-to-date, dressy sty'e, special quality Eng
lish fur felt, pure silk bands and bindings, natural tanned 1 an 
leather sweatbands, color black only, special for Tuesday.... I.UU l'i

Bronchitic Asthma
EITHER OF THEM A BURDEN,

COMBINED THEY ARE UNBEARABLE
When the bronchial tubes become deeply affected and the ner- 

Ÿous manifestation called Asthma supervenes, few remedies will 
give relief.

Cure demands a treatment that will sooth the irritability re
stricting free breathing, and at the same time promote easy and 
abundant expectoration.

To thousands who ihave suffered this condition the almost in
stant relief which Catarrhozone infallibly supplies and the rapid 
restoration of normal breathing seems more like magic than mere 
medical aid.

Yet when you think of it Catarrhozone is Just little 
drops of healing which you make the air carry at will to 
the seat of the disease.
As thp Catarrhozone method of treatment places medicine where 

It Is needed, it cures. Other remedies treat the malady remotely— 
they fail, we a.ll know they do.

All diseases of the lungs, throat and nasal passages, except 
Cancer andi Consumption, are the manifestations of inflamed mucous 
surfaces.

Catarrhozone bathes with little drops of healing every 
portion of the air passages.

IT SOOTHES, HEALS
and destroys all germs. It strengthens unbroken tissue aey- 
as to resist disease. In a word

IT CURES.
Price 25c and $1.00, at all druggists, or by mail, from N. C.. 

Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont-, or Hartford, Conn.
!

,

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. April*

SIM PSON COMPANY,
LIMITED >4
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